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Assembling the Odroid C2 
Link to Odroid C2 16 Gb eMMC kit from UK seller 
https://www.odroid.co.uk/index.php?route=product/product&path=246_217&product_id=844 
 
Assemble as shown in the video 

Downloading DietPi image 
Download the correct OS Image from the DietPi website 
https://www.dietpi.com  
 
Unzip to access the image file 
 
Flash to the eMMC card  
 
One option is 
Etcher by Balena 
https://www.balena.io/etcher/ 

Initial connection to DietPi 
 
SSH connection over LAN with PuTTY or SSH command 
 
Download PuTTY from here - https://putty.org/ 
 
Or use the SSH command from MAC, Windows or Linux terminal 
Normally the command is something like 
 
ssh root@{IP_ADDRESS} 
 
In this example, the IP address of the C2 is 192.168.178.59 so the command would be 
 
ssh root@192.168.178.59 
 
The default root password for DietPi is simply dietpi 
 

Selecting software from menu 
 
 
Run this command from the prompt to get the DietPi menu 
 
dietpi-software 
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Scroll down to “ Search “  
Click Enter and enter the software that you want to search for 
 
java 
Node-red 
 
 
Press the spacebar to select the software package 
 
When you have selected all the software you want to load, scroll down to Install then TAB to 
OK to start the install process. 
 
 
List of useful commands 
 

● systemctl start node-red 
● systemctl restart node-red 
● systemctl stop node-red 
● systemctl status node-red 
● java -version 

Other software 

openHAB2 

openHAB2 Linux installation guide  
https://www.openhab.org/docs/installation/linux.html 
 

 

VelServ 
 
wget http://www.mdar.co.uk/dl/velserv-setup.sh 

sudo sh velserv-setup.sh 

 
After a few seconds, you should get this output :- 
 

user@Linux_MiniServer:/# systemctl status velserv 

● velserv.service - Velserv 

   Loaded: loaded (/opt/velserv/velserv.service; enabled; vendor 

preset: enabled) 

   Active: active (running) since Sun 2020-04-20 11:55:34 GMT; 47s ago 
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  Process: 2345 ExecStartPost=/bin/bash -c /bin/pidof velserv >> 

/var/log/velserv.log (code=exited, status=0/SUCCESS) 

  Process: 2338 ExecStartPost=/bin/bash -c /bin/echo Velserv Started 

$(date) >> /var/log/velserv.log (code=exited, status=0/ 

  Process: 2334 ExecStartPost=/bin/bash -c /bin/touch 

/var/log/velserv.log (code=exited, status=0/SUCCESS) 

  Process: 2327 ExecStart=/opt/velserv/velserv -d 

/dev/serial/by-id/usb-Velleman_Projects_VMB1USB_Velbus_USB_interface-if

00 

 Main PID: 2332 (velserv) 

    Tasks: 4 

   Memory: 104.0K 

      CPU: 86ms 

   CGroup: /system.slice/velserv.service 

           └─2332 /opt/velserv/velserv -d 

/dev/serial/by-id/usb-Velleman_Projects_VMB1USB_Velbus_USB_interface-if

00 -p 6000 

 

Apr 20 11:55:34 Ubuntu-Home systemd[1]: Starting Velserv... 

Apr 20 17:55:34 Ubuntu-Home systemd[1]: Started Velserv. 
 

Configuring openHAB2 

 

Velbus® & Serial binding  
 
wget http://www.mdar.co.uk/dl/openhab2/update-velbus-jar.sh 

sh update-velbus-jar.sh 

 
 
List of useful commands 
 

● systemctl start velserv 
● systemctl restart velserv 
● systemctl stop velserv 
● systemctl status velserv 
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When that has completed, start openHAB2 with this command 
 
sudo systemctl start openhab2 
 
Leave the machine to start up openHAB2 for the first time, which can take a while. 
 
Then using a browser, go to 
 
http://{IP_ADDRESS_OF_YOUR_MACHINE}:8080 
 
 
From the options shown, select 
 
“Standard” 
 
Again, leave your machine for about 10 minutes to complete the first time setup, 
then go to PaperUI > Configuration > Bindings and look for the V1 Serial binding 
Click on Install on the right hand side of the binding. 
 
List of useful commands 
 

● systemctl start openhab2 
● systemctl restart openhab2 
● systemctl stop openhab2 
● systemctl status openhab2 
● openhab-cli 

Which will show this help menu 
Usage:  openhab-cli command [options] 
 
Possible commands: 
  backup [--full] [filename]   -- Stores the current configuration of 
openHAB. 
  clean-cache                  -- Cleans the openHAB temporary folders. 
  console                      -- Opens the openHAB console. 
  info                         -- Displays distribution information. 
  reset-ownership              -- Gives openHAB control of its own 
directories. 
  restore filename             -- Restores the openHAB configuration 
from a backup. 
  showlogs                     -- Displays the log messages of openHAB. 
  start [--debug]              -- Starts openHAB in the terminal. 
  status                       -- Checks to see if openHAB is running. 
  stop                         -- Stops any running instance of openHAB. 
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● openhab-cli backup --full 
● openhab-cli backup 
● openhab-cli restore {You’ll need the zip file created with above commands} 
● openhab-cli console 

Password is habopen 
help to show a list of commands, up and down arrows to navigate the list, 

q or CTRL & c to exit 
logout to exit 
 

● tail -f -n 100 /var/log/openhab2/openhab.log 
CTRL & c to exit 

● tail -f -n 100 /var/log/openhab2/events.log 
CTRL & c to exit 

Adding Items to openHAB2 
 
Editors for Text based Items & Rules 
https://www.openhab.org/docs/configuration/editors.html 
 
Notepad++ - https://notepad-plus-plus.org/ 
 
WinSCP https://winscp.net/ 
 
See AAA_Generic_template.items file for examples of text based Items with Google 
Assistant and Alexa metadata 

Adding NodeRed to openHAB2 dashboard 
 
Dashboard.cfg contains 3 lines of code per entry 

● Name 
● Link 
● Image 

 
See dashboard.cfg file  

Adding openHAB2 nodes to NodeRed 
 
Import the openHAB2 nodes into NodeRed, using the palette manager > Install 
Search for :- 
 

● openHAB2 1.1.7 (as of April 2020)  
https://flows.nodered.org/node/node-red-contrib-openhab2 
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Create a link to your openHAB2 server when you edit the first openHAB2 node on a flow 
using these details :- 
 

● URL - 127.0.0.1 
● Port - 8080 
● No Username or Password required unless your Rest Documentation access has 

been configured to require authentication. 
 
 

Creating snapshots of your configuration 
By removing the eMMC card and using the adapter card, you can use software like  
Win32DiskImager to create snapshot images as a backup. 
These images can be written back to the eMMC card at any time with Win32DiskImager 
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Logic 
 

DSL Rules 
 
Navigate to the /etc/openhab2/rules folder 
 
cd /etc/openhab2/rules 
 
Create a new rule using the Nano text editor 
 
nano NewRule.rules 
 
CTRL & x =  Exit the nano editor 
 
SHIFT & DEL = same as CUT 
SHIFT & INS = Same as PASTE 
 
rule "Link channel" 
 
when 
 
Item Demo4RYCH3 changed 
 
then 
 
if (Demo4RYCH3.state == OFF ) { 
 
Demo4RYCH4.sendCommand(OFF) 
Demo4RYCH5.sendCommand(OFF) 
} 
else { 
Demo4RYCH4.sendCommand(Demo4RYCH5.state) 
} 
 
// // this comments out any following text 
//      Demo4RYCH4.sendCommand(Demo4RYCH5.state) 
// 
 
 
end 
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NodeRed 
 
Follow the video to see how this is constructed. 
 
 

 
 
The following page has the JSON data from this flow. 
Copy it and paste into the IMPORT option of Node-RED 
(From the menu on the top right hand corner) 
 
I have shrunk the text so that it fits onto two pages. 
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[ 
    { 
        "id": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "type": "tab", 
        "label": "Flow 1", 
        "disabled": false, 
        "info": "" 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "2416ee53.28ffa2", 
        "type": "openhab2-in", 
        "z": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "name": "4RY CH3", 
        "controller": "6910c908.f42aa8", 
        "itemname": "Demo4RYCH3", 
        "x": 150, 
        "y": 180, 
        "wires": [ 
            [ 
                "293c35fa.17a46a" 
            ], 
            [] 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "f54e46dc.606328", 
        "type": "openhab2-out", 
        "z": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "name": "4RY CH4", 
        "controller": "6910c908.f42aa8", 
        "itemname": "Demo4RYCH4", 
        "topic": "ItemCommand", 
        "payload": "", 
        "x": 580, 
        "y": 500, 
        "wires": [ 
            [] 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "aafc032c.0084d", 
        "type": "delay", 
        "z": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "name": "", 
        "pauseType": "delay", 
        "timeout": "2", 
        "timeoutUnits": "seconds", 
        "rate": "1", 
        "nbRateUnits": "1", 
        "rateUnits": "second", 
        "randomFirst": "1", 
        "randomLast": "5", 
        "randomUnits": "seconds", 
        "drop": false, 
        "x": 180, 
        "y": 360, 
        "wires": [ 
            [ 
                "d079a125.4daa1" 
            ] 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "d079a125.4daa1", 
        "type": "openhab2-get", 
        "z": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "name": "4RY CH5", 
        "controller": "6910c908.f42aa8", 
        "itemname": "Demo4RYCH5", 
        "x": 180, 
        "y": 440, 
        "wires": [ 
            [ 
                "d95cc24c.c6106" 
            ] 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "d95cc24c.c6106", 
        "type": "change", 
        "z": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "name": "Move State", 
        "rules": [ 
            { 
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                "t": "set", 
                "p": "payload", 
                "pt": "msg", 
                "to": "payload.state", 
                "tot": "msg" 
            } 
        ], 
        "action": "", 
        "property": "", 
        "from": "", 
        "to": "", 
        "reg": false, 
        "x": 330, 
        "y": 440, 
        "wires": [ 
            [] 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "293c35fa.17a46a", 
        "type": "switch", 
        "z": "146ab051.dd602", 
        "name": "On or OFF", 
        "property": "payload", 
        "propertyType": "msg", 
        "rules": [ 
            { 
                "t": "eq", 
                "v": "OFF", 
                "vt": "str" 
            }, 
            { 
                "t": "eq", 
                "v": "ON", 
                "vt": "str" 
            } 
        ], 
        "checkall": "true", 
        "repair": false, 
        "outputs": 2, 
        "x": 330, 
        "y": 180, 
        "wires": [ 
            [], 
            [ 
                "aafc032c.0084d" 
            ] 
        ] 
    }, 
    { 
        "id": "6910c908.f42aa8", 
        "type": "openhab2-controller", 
        "z": "", 
        "name": "Demo", 
        "protocol": "http", 
        "host": "127.0.0.1", 
        "port": "8080", 
        "path": "", 
        "username": "", 
        "password": "" 
    } 
] 
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Screens 
 

Serial 3.5 inch 
Terminal screen showing openHAB events.log 
HDMI disabled 
LCD panel set to ODROID 35 with touch 
 
Edit this file to suit your needs 
 
nano /var/lib/dietpi/dietpi-autostart/custom.sh 
 
Reboot the machine 
 

HDMI 7 inch touch screen 
Chromium in kiosk mode without desktop 
 
Set up display settings 
 
Display resolution 
VU7+  with Touch - 1024 * 600 
HDMI enabled 
LCD panel disabled 
 
Change the AutoStart options to No 14 - Chromium without Desktop 
Which will prompt you for the URL 
I set it to 
http://127.0.0.1:8080 
 
You can just as easily point it directly to your UI of choice. 
For example  :- 
 
http://127.0.0.1:8080/habpanel/index.html#/view/Welcome 
 
I tried running Chromium as the odroid user but it didn’t work. 
I suspect it needed more user privileges. 
 
**************** 
If you wish to be able to navigate back to the admin features, you can add a button to 
Habpanel that will take the browser back to the ../start/index page 
**************** 
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Edit this file to add the required sleep duration to allow for openHAB2 to start up 
 
nano /var/lib/dietpi/dietpi-software/installed/chromium-autostart.sh 
 
I added  
sleep 3m 
Which seems to be enough for a C2 running DietPI to start openHAB2 
 
If you want to retain the two lines that query /DietPi/dietpi.txt for the screen resolution 
then you’ll need to edit that file, looking for the SOFTWARE_CHROMUIM_RES_ at the end of the file 
 
Reboot the machine when you are ready. 
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This is the contents of the edited chromium-autostart.sh file 
 
#!/bin/bash 
# Autostart run script for Kiosk mode, based on @AYapejian 
https://github.com/MichaIng/DietPi/issues/1737#issue-318697621 
# - Please see /root/.chromium-browser.init (and /etc/chromium.d/custom_flags) for additional egl/gl init 
options 
 
 
## Sleep this script to allow for openHAB2 to fully load 
## Sleep 3 minutes 
 
sleep 3m 
 
 
# Command line switches https://peter.sh/experiments/chromium-command-line-switches/ 
# --test-type gets rid of some of the chromium warnings that you may or may not care about in kiosk on a LAN 
# --pull-to-refresh=1 
# --ash-host-window-bounds="400,300" 
 
# - Resolution to use for kiosk mode, should ideally match current system resolution 
## Commented out because it just wasn't grabbing the screen size correctly 
 
# RES_X=$(grep -m1 '^[[:blank:]]*SOFTWARE_CHROMIUM_RES_X=' /DietPi/dietpi.txt | sed 's/^[^=]*=//') 
# RES_Y=$(grep -m1 '^[[:blank:]]*SOFTWARE_CHROMIUM_RES_Y=' /DietPi/dietpi.txt | sed 's/^[^=]*=//') 
 
## Manually set window / screen size  
 

RES_X=1024 
RES_Y=600 

 
## Added following to remove "Restore Bubble" 
 
sed -i 's/"exited_cleanly":false/"exited_cleanly":true/' ~/.config/chromium/Default/Preferences 
sed -i 's/"exit_type":"Crashed"/"exit_type":"Normal"/' ~/.config/chromium/Default/Preferences 
 
 
CHROMIUM_OPTS="--kiosk --test-type --window-size=$RES_X,$RES_Y --start-fullscreen --start-maximized 
--window-position=0,0" 
# - If you want tablet mode, uncomment the next line. 
#CHROMIUM_OPTS+=' --force-tablet-mode --tablet-ui' 
 
# - Add URL for first run: 
URL=$(grep -m1 '^[[:blank:]]*SOFTWARE_CHROMIUM_AUTOSTART_URL=' /DietPi/dietpi.txt | sed 's/^[^=]*=//') 
CHROMIUM_OPTS+=" --homepage $URL" 
 
# Find absolute filepath location of Chromium binary. 
FP_CHROMIUM=$(command -v chromium) 
if [[ ! $FP_CHROMIUM ]]; then 
 

# - Assume RPi 
FP_CHROMIUM="$(command -v chromium-browser)" 

 
fi 
 
xinit $FP_CHROMIUM $CHROMIUM_OPTS 
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Resources 
 
 

Odroid webshop 
Liymo 

https://www.liymo.com/mc-odroid/odroid-c2-
cat 

Odroid UK webshop https://www.odroid.co.uk/index.php?route=p
roduct/category&path=246_217 

DietPi Linux OS www.dietpi.com 

Etcher by Balena https://www.balena.io/etcher/ 

Win32DiskImager https://sourceforge.net/projects/win32diskim
ager/files/latest/download 

openHAB2 Linux instructions https://www.openhab.org/docs/installation/li
nux.html 
 

Commands for Linux https://ss64.com/bash/ 

Download PuTTY  
SSH Client 

https://putty.org/ 

Notepad++ https://notepad-plus-plus.org/ 

WinSCP https://winscp.net/ 

Velbus®  https://www.velbus®.eu/products  

Velbus® protocol documentation on GitHub https://github.com/velbus/moduleprotocol 

VelServ wget 
http://www.mdar.co.uk/dl/velserv-setup.
sh && sudo sh velserv-setup.sh 

VelServ GitHub https://github.com/jeroends/velserv 

Velbus® openHAB2 binding wget 

http://www.mdar.co.uk/dl/openhab2

/update-velbus-jar.sh && sudo sh 

update-velbus-jar.sh 

Velbus® openHAB2 binding on Github https://github.com/cedricboon/ope

nhab2-addons/releases 
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NodeRed - Linux installation instructions https://nodered.org/docs/getting-started/loc
al 

NodeRed openHAB2 nodes  
openHAB2 1.1.7 (as of April 2020) 

https://flows.nodered.org/node/node-red-co
ntrib-openhab2 
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